detoxification, calcium regulation, and the segregation Stanford, California 94305 of nuclear contents from the cytoplasm. The ER contains at least three subcompartments: the ribosome-studded, rough ER, the nuclear envelope, and the peripheral or "smooth" ER ( Figure 1 Helenius, 1997). Although the translocon constituents The past several years have revealed new molecular engage in a large set of functional and spatially related detail regarding the existence and composition of speinteractions, the proteins nevertheless display relatively cialized domains within the ER, the Golgi, and also the high diffusion coefficients (Rolls et al., 2002) . Thus, the endocytic pathway. In all cases, subdomains represent rough ER appears to represent a dynamic domain that functional specializations of a given membrane bound localizes proteins by virtue of protein:protein interaction compartment. Domains such as nuclear pore complexes linked to nascent polypeptide chain and ribosome/polyrepresent stable, macromolecular assemblies; other dosome associations. mains represent more dynamic assemblages of funcThe nuclear envelope comprises about 10% of the tionally connected molecules. The localizations of an total ER surface area and is comprised of the inner increasing number of proteins that function in distinct nuclear membrane, the outer nuclear membrane, and membrane bound compartments have increased our the nuclear pore complexes that link these membranes appreciation of the complexities of compartment subdo- (Figure 1) . The capacity to bind chromatin and/or lamins mains. In many cases, subdomain formation is triggered appears to lead to self-segregation of ER membrane by the assembly of proteins needed to form transport proteins to the inner nuclear membrane; this set of provesicle coats and/or membrane fusion complexes; in teins includes the lamin B receptor, and lamina-associother cases, functional complexes assemble to mediate ated polypeptides I and II. While these proteins show an organelle-specific process.
elsewhere in the ER where they form a so-called, annulate lamellae. These regions may represent assembly precursors for nuclear pore complexes.
Smooth ER Compartmentation
Although the smooth ER is abundant in cells specialized for lipid and cholesterol biosynthesis, enzymes that participate in these pathways are not restricted to the smooth ER. Thus, HMG CoA reductase, the rate-limiting enzyme of cholesterol biosynthesis, is normally found in both the rough and smooth ER; however, overexpression of this enzyme leads to a remarkable proliferation of a crystalloid, smooth ER that is highly enriched in HMG CoA reductase (cf. Orci et al., 1984) . Similarly, phenobarbital treatment leads to the induction of a number of liver enzymes including cytochrome P450 and epoxide hydrolase; this induction is coupled with hyperproliferation of smooth ER. The molecular events underlying smooth ER hyperproliferation are not understood but transmembrane domains or membrane anchors seem sufficient to trigger the process and increasing cholesterol levels may repress the process (Orci et al., 1984, Hauri and Schweizer, 1997).
Although many proteins are found throughout the ER, other proteins show a highly restricted localization. For example, epoxide hydrolase is found exclusively in smooth ER, and proteins of the inner nuclear envelope are restricted both in terms of their distributions and their diffusional mobilities. Conversely, CLIMP-63, a 63 kDa, integral membrane protein that links the ER directly with the microtubule-based cytoskeleton, is excluded from the nuclear envelope, and was recently shown to self assemble into large, coiled-coil assemblies via its lumenal domain (Klopfenstein et al., 2001 ). In situ, the protein diffuses much less than other rough ER membrane proteins and appears to self-oligomerize into structures that are too large to diffuse out of reticular ER tubules (Klopfenstein et al., 2001 ). Thus, a restricted localization can either be due to selective protein:protein interactions to generate a given domain or to local selfaggregation, which can trap a protein in a given location.
The last subcompartment of the ER is the transitional ER where transport vesicles are formed. This domain represents the site at which coat formation is triggered (Antonny and Schekman, 2001). The assembly of COPII Proteins that comprise the nuclear pore complex Specialized Domains of the Golgi Complex show strong concentration in the nuclear membrane
The Golgi complex represents a major processing and sorting compartment for proteins destined for secretion relative to bulk ER, but various subunits can be found The Golgi is comprised of multiple cisternae, each housing distinct enzymes. Vesicles can be seen budding from the rims of all cisternae; these buds comprise a cisternal subdomain. The trans Golgi network (TGN) is now believed to contain at least two major subdomains from which different classes of transport vesicles form. Clathrin buds are formed on tubules extending from the terminal cisterna; non-clathrin-coated buds leave the Golgi from the penultimate cisternae. (Redrawn from Ladinsky et al., 1994 Alternatively, Rab2 may regulate some structural aspect Thus, as is true for the ER, transport vesicle formation of Golgi stack assembly. GRASP55 and Golgin-45 thus represents a mechanism by which membrane subdoappear to define a medial Golgi matrix. mains are generated. Superimposed upon this organizaAn appealing possibility is that a gradient of interaction, individual cisternae must be connected in a cis-totions between cisterna-specific Golgi matrix proteins trans orientation.
could itself, provide the basis by which a polarized Golgi Some Golgi enzymes may occur as assemblies within complex is formed (Pfeffer, 2001). Since the Golgi matrix a given cisterna, which simplifies their compartmentaproteins seem to occur as large oligomeric complexes, tion. Nilsson et al. (1994) attached an ER retention signal perhaps the secondary interactions between the medial onto one of two medial Golgi enzymes and found that and cis matrices set up the stacking of cis and medial ER retention of one medial enzyme led to ER accumulacisternae. As described below, Rabs are important detion of the other untagged, endogenous enzyme, and terminants of organelle subdomains in the endocytic vice versa. In contrast, ER retention of a trans Golgi pathway and may similarly participate in the establishenzyme had no effect on the distribution of the medial ment of Golgi subcompartments. Within the Golgi, they Golgi enzymes. This type of protein:protein interaction interact with specific effector proteins and may also would simplify the segregation of enzyme sets among order the subsequent interactions of such effectors by Golgi compartments. regulated recruitment of these molecules. Further work A detergent-insoluble Golgi matrix was identified that bound specifically to the medial Golgi enzymes (Slusarewill be needed to explore this possibility in detail. Together, these data suggest that the formation of a to early endosome transport and early endosome:early endosome fusion (Rab5) and receptor recycling from clathrin-coated microdomain in the TGN is triggered by the action of compartment-specific ARF GEFs. The endosomes to the cell surface (Rab4). These workers identified a strong distinction in the localizations of Rabs mechanisms by which different ARF GEFs are localized to distinct Golgi cisternae will be key to establishing within the early endocytic pathway:early endosomes were found to contain overlapping but distinct distribuspecific subdomains within the TGN. Use of a small GTPase GEF to initiate transport vesicle formation is remitions of Rab4 and Rab5 (Sö nnichsen et (Simonsen et al., 1998) . From these data, we conclude that early endosome association of EEA1 is of TIP47 (300 nM), TIP47 will not remain bound to the receptor unless it also encounters the second binding mediated by dual interaction with PI3P and Rab5.
Subdomains within the trans Golgi Network Subdomains of Early Endosomes
There are now increasing numbers of examples where partner, Rab9. Rab9 provides the address marker because it is localized primarily on late endosomes; it addicooperative interactions lead to a protein's localization on a given organelle. For example, TIP47 is a soluble tionally enhances TIP47's binding affinity for the receptor. The requirement for recognition of two binding protein that is required for the transport of mannose 6-phosphate receptors from late endosomes to the partners enhances the fidelity of the localization and also has the potential to sharpen the boundaries of protein the recycling tubules from the spherical endosomal core and to maintain their relatively constant size. localization on distinct membrane bound compartments.
If recycling tubules are continually removed from early endosomes, the remaining compartment would lose its The paradigm of combinatorial interaction can be carried further with Rab5. In addition to EEA1, Rab5 also capacity to recycle incoming receptors due to the absence of the requisite molecular machinery. A recycling binds PI 3-kinase, an enzyme that generates PI3-P. This leads to a local PI3P enrichment in the vicinity of Rab5. tubule will not simply contain Rab4 (as indicated in Figure 3) ; it will also be enriched in a discrete set of Rab4 Such an environment is ideally suited to recruit EEA1 because of the concomitant presence of Rab5 and PI3P effectors that comprise a functional, receptor-and lipidrecycling domain. Bifunctional Rab effectors ensure that (Simonsen et al., 1998) 
the need to retain two distinct Rabs within a single compartment (Figure 4). Late endosomes contain Rab7 and Rab9; Rab7 mediates fusion of late endosomes with Inter-Domain Interactions each other and also the delivery of early endosome When GFP-tagged versions of Rab5 and Rab4 are coconstituents to late endosomes. Rab9 facilitates the colexpressed in cells, about 50% of labeled structures conlection of mannose 6-phosphate receptors into vesicles tain both proteins (De Renzis et al., 2002). The domain
bound for the Golgi complex. If late endosomes concontaining both Rab4 and Rab5 also contains Rabenotained only Rab9, they would become terminal compartsyn, which has the capacity to bind both Rab4 and Rab5 ments, in that they could only deliver cargo to the Golgi. via distinct domains. Although Rabenosyn appears to If they retained Rab7, the compartment would be susbind Rabs 4 and 5 with similar affinities, it is found tained in that it could still fuse with another late endopreferentially on Rab5-positive structures and is likely some, even after all mannose 6-phosphate receptors recruited there by virtue of a requirement for the conhad been exported (Figure 4) . Thus, it is advantageous comitant presence of PI3P (De Renzis et al., 2002) . About for compartments to retain multiple Rabs to permit con-40% of Rab5-containing structures lack Rabenosyn and tinued communication with other compartments and Rab4: these likely represent the formation of a distinct sustenance of an endosome class. Rab9 and Rab7 ocRab5-microdomain where Rab5 is likely to be unavailcupy distinct domains, yet it is likely that there will be able for Rabensoyn binding due to interactions with effector proteins that bind to both of these GTPases to another effector(s) and/or decreased levels of PI3P.
ensure that endosomes retain these functionally distinct Like Rabenosyn, the Rab5 effector Rabaptin-5 also yet complementary Rab proteins. thereby stabilizing it in a given location until the effector If a Rab is mislocalized, it may not encounter its cogis released. This type of stabilization may be important nate nucleotide exchange factor or its cognate effectors.
for Rabs that facilitate unidirectional tethering reactions, Such a GDP-bearing Rab protein is a substrate for unocsuch as the delivery of a secretory vesicle to its target. cupied, cytosolic GDI, which can extract the GDP-Rab
In this case, a docking factor-effector could stabilize from an incorrect target and reattempt a more accurate the Rab in its active conformation for as long as it takes delivery (Pfeffer et al., 1995) .
for that vesicle to dock with the target membrane. The The association of the Rab5 guanine nucleotide exeffector may also utilize dual interactions to maintain changer (GEF), Rabex-5, with the Rab5 microdomain via Rabaptin-5, enables Rabex-5 to stabilize Rab5 within association with the secretory vesicle, such that tran- surface of the rough ER (Table 1) . GTPases trigger the formation of budding vesicle subdomains at the transi-
